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A bstract

W ithin a (2+ 1)-dim ensionalU(1) gauge �eld theory,after calcu-

lating the Dyson-Schwinger equation for ferm ion self-energy we �nd

that chiralsym m etry breaking (CSB) occurs ifthe gauge boson has

a very sm allm ass but is suppressed when the m ass is larger than a

criticalvalue. In the CSB phase,the ferm ion acquiresa dynam ically

generated m ass,which leadsto antiferrom agnetic(AF)long-rangeor-

der.Sincein thesuperconducting(SC)statethegaugeboson acquires

a �nite m assvia Anderson-Higgsm echanism ,we obtain a �eld theo-

reticaldescription ofthe com petition between the AF orderand the

SC order.Asa com prom iseofthiscom petition,thereisa coexistence

ofthese two ordersin thebulk m aterialofcuprate superconductors.
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Understanding the com petition ofvarious ground states ofcuprate su-

perconductors is one of the centralproblem s in m odern condensed m at-

terphysics. Athall-�lling,the cuprate superconductor isa M ottinsulator

with antiferrom agnetic(AF)long-rangeorder.W hen thedoping concentra-

tion increases,AF orderrapidly disappearsand superconducting (SC)order

em ergesasthe ground state.How to describe thisevolution from AF order

to SC orderupon doping in a sim pleway isa very interesting problem .

Since the discovery ofhigh tem perature superconductors,extensive the-

oreticaland experim ental work appeared to investigate the possibility of

spin-charge separation [1,2],which states thatthe spin and charge degrees

offreedom m ightbe carried by di�erentquasiparticles,i.e. charge carrying

holonsand spin carrying spinons. The recently observed breakdown ofthe

W iedem ann-Franz (W F) law in underdoped cuprates [3]con�rm s its exis-

tence [4]. In spin-charge separated theories,the pseudogap in the norm al

state is the spin gap arising from pairing ofspinons. Superconductivity is

achieved when theholonsBosecondense into a m acroscopicquantum state,

which indicatesthatthevortex ofhigh tem peraturesuperconductorscarries

a doubleux quantum hc=e.However,so farexperim entsfound only hc=2e

vortices[5].Recently Leeand W en [6]showed thatSU(2)slave-boson theory

[7]can naturallylead toastablehc=2evortex insidewhich a�nitepseudogap

exists[8].

In this Letter,we propose that the com petition between the AF order

and theSC ordercan bem odeled by acom petition between chiralsym m etry

breaking (CSB)and them assofa gaugeboson within an e�ectivetheory of

theSU(2)form ulation.AftercalculatingtheDyson-Schwinger(DS)equation

forferm ion self-energy,we�nd thatCSB happensifthegaugeboson m assis

zero orvery sm allbutisdestroyed when thegaugeboson m assislargerthan
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a �nitecriticalvalue.W ethen show thatCSB correspondsto theform ation

oflong-rangeAF orderby calculating AF correlation function.Because the

gauge boson m ass is generated via the Anderson-Higgs m echanism in the

superconducting state, there is a com petition between AF order and SC

order.

W estartourdiscussion from thestaggered ux statein theSU(2)slave-

boson treatm entofthe t-J m odel[7]. In thispaperwe adoptthe following

e�ectivem odeloftheunderdoped cupratesthatconsistsofm asslessferm ions,

bosonsand a U(1)gauge�eld [4]

LF =

NX

�= 1

 �v�;� (@� � ia�)� � + j(@� � ia�)bj
2
+ V (jbj

2
): (1)

TheFerm i�eld  � isa 4� 1 spinor.The4� 4 � m atricesobey thealgebra,

f�;�g = 2���,and forsim plicity,weletv�;� = 1(�;� = 0;1;2).b= (b1;b2)

isa doubletofscalar�eldsrepresenting theholons.

In Lagrangian (1) the ferm ions are m assless, so it respects the chiral

sym m etries  ! exp(i�3;5) ,with 3 and 5 two 4� 4 m atrices thatan-

ticom m ute with � (� = 0;1;2). Ifthe ferm ion avor is below a critical

num berN c thestrong gauge�eld can generatea �nitem assfortheferm ions

[9-11],which breaksthechiralsym m etries.Thisphenom enon iscalled chiral

sym m etry breaking(CSB),which hasbeen studied form any yearsin particle

physicsasa possiblem echanism to generateferm ion m asswithoutintroduc-

ing annoying Higgsparticles.Previousstudy found thatCSB happenswhen

theholonsareabsent[9-11]and when theholonsarenotBosecondensed [4].

W e now would like to consider the superconducting phase where boson

b acquires a nonzero vacuum expectation value,i.e.,hbi6= 0. The nonzero

hbispontaneously breaksgaugesym m etry ofthetheory and thegaugeboson

acquiresa�nitem ass� viaAnderson-Higgsm echanism .CSB isalow-energy
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phenom enon because (2+1)-dim ensionalU(1) gauge �eld theory is asym p-

totically free and only in the infrared region the gauge interaction isstrong

enough to cause ferm ion condensation. Thisrequiresthe ferm ionsbe apart

from each other. In the superconducting state,the gauge boson becom es

m assive and can not m ediate a long-range interaction. Intuitively,a �nite

gaugeboson m assisrepulsive to CSB which isachieved by theform ation of

ferm ion-anti-ferm ion pairs.Todeterm inewhetherCSB stilloccursin theSC

state,quantitativecalculationsshould becarried out.

CSB isa nonperturbative phenom enon and can notbe obtained within

any�niteorderoftheperturbation expansion.Thestandardapproach tothis

problem istosolvetheself-consistentDS equation fortheferm ion self-energy.

The inverse ferm ion propagatoriswritten asS� 1(p)= i � pA (p2)+ �(p2),

A(p2)isthewave-function renorm alization and �(p2)theferm ion self-energy.

Ifthe DS equation hasonly trivialsolutions,the ferm ionsrem ain m assless

and the chiralsym m etriesare notbroken. However,notallnontrivialsolu-

tionscorrespond toadynam icallygenerated ferm ion m ass[12].Ifanontrivial

solution oftheDS equation satisfy an additionalsquarely integralcondition

[12,13],itthen signalstheappearanceofCSB.

TheDS equation is

�(p2)=

Z
d3k

(2�)3

�D ��(p� k)�(k2)�

k2 + �2(k2)
: (2)

In thispaper,weusethefollowing propagatorofthem assive gaugeboson

D ��(p� k)=
8

(N + 1)(jp� kj+ �)

 

��� �
(p� k)�(p� k)�

(p� k)2

!

; (3)

where� reectsthee�ectofthegaugeboson m ass� (� = 8�2=(N + 1)).After

perform ing angularintegration and introducing an ultraviolet cuto� �,we

have

�(p2) = �

Z
�

0

dk
k�(k 2)

k2 + �2(k2)
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�
1

p

 

p+ k� jp� kj� �ln

 

p+ k+ �

jp� kj+ �

! !

; (4)

where � = 4=(N + 1)�2 serves asan e�ective coupling constant. Here,for

sim plicity,we assum ed thatA(p2)= 1.For� = 0,thisassum ption leadsto

N c = 32=�2 [9].M ore carefultreatm ent[10]calculated the DS equation for

�(p2)=A(p2)considering higher-ordercorrectionsand found thatthecritical

behaviour is qualitatively unchanged. Since assum ing that A(p2) = 1 can

signi�cantly sim plify the calculations and the higher-order corrections are

sm allweexpecttheresultderived from DS equation (4)isreliable.

Ifwedonotintroducean ultravioletcuto�(�! 1 ),thecriticalbehavior

ofEq.(4)iscom pletely independentof�,which can be easily seen by m ak-

ing the scale transform ation,p ! p=�,k ! k=� and � ! �=�. Thisscale

invariance is destroyed by an ultraviolet cuto� � which is naturalbecause

the theory (1)wasoriginally de�ned on lattices. Once an ultravioletcuto�

isintrdoduced,the solution �(p2)then autom atically satis�es the squarely

integrable condition [13]and hence isa sym m etry breaking solution.Theo-

reticalanalysisim pliesthatthecriticalferm ion num berN c ofEq.(4)should

depend on �=�. Actually,we have showed thatwhen the gauge boson has

a very large m ass,say � � �,the DS equation has no physicalsolutions.

Ifthe gauge boson ism assless,the lastterm in the kernelofEq.(4)can be

dropped o�,leaving an equation thathasa criticalnum ber32=�2.However,

atpresentwe do nothave a detailed dependence ofthe criticalnum berN c

on �=�. In particular,itisnotclearwhetherN c isa m onotonousfunction

of�=� or not. To settle this problem , we should solve the DS equation

quantitatively.

The m ostintriguing property oftheDS equation isthatitisa (ora set

of)nonlinearintegralequation which exhibitsm any interesting phenom ena

and atthesam etim eisvery hard tobestudied analytically and num erically.
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In thispaper,based on bifurcation theory we are able to obtain the phase

transition point ofthe nonlinear DS equation by studying the eigenvalue

problem foritsassociated Fr̂echetderivative. Thisschem e [14,15]sim pli�es

thenum ericalcom putation and also can lead to a reliablebifurcation point.

W e willcalculate the eigenvalues ofthe linearized integralequation using

param eter im bedding m ethod,which can elim inate the uncertainty that is

unavoidable when carrying out num ericalcom putation in the vicinity ofa

singularity.Thedetailsofthecom putation willbegiven elsewhere.

M aking Fr̂echet derivative ofthe nonlinear equation (4), we have the

following linearized equation

�(p2)= �

Z
�=�

0

dk�(k 2)
1

pk

 

p+ k� jp� kj� ln

 

p+ k+ 1

jp� kj+ 1

! !

(5)

where for calculationalconvenience we m ade the transform ation p ! p=�,

k ! k=� and � ! �=�. The sm allesteigenvalue � c ofthisequation isjust

thebifurcation pointfrom which anontrivialsolution oftheDS equation (4)

brancheso�.For� > � c,theDS equation hasnontrivialsolutionsand CSB

happens. The ultravoilet cuto� � is provided by the lattice constant and

hence is �xed. W e can obtain the relation ofN c and � by calculating the

criticalcoupling �c fordi�erentvaluesof�=�.

In orderto getthesm allesteigenvalue�c,we�rstuseparam eterim bed-

dingm ethod [14,15]toconvertEq.(5)into two di�erential-integralequations

with � theirvariable.Afterchoosing an appropriatecontourin thecom plex

�-plane and integrating with respect to the param eter�,we �nally obtain

theexacteigenvalue�c.

Ournum ericalresultispresented in Fig.(1).The m ostim portantresult

isthatthecriticalferm ion num berN c isa m onotonously increasing function

of�=�. Itconform sourexpectation thata �nite m assofthe gauge boson

is repulsive to CSB.For sm all�=� the criticalnum ber N c is sm aller than
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physicalferm ion num ber2,so CSB doesnothappen. W hen �=� increases,

thecriticalnum berN c increasesaccordingly and �nally becom eslargerthan

2 atabout�=�c = 108.W hen �=� continuesto increase,N c increasesm ore

and m oreslowly and �nally approachesa constantvalue2.15.Thuswecan

concludethatCSB takesplacewhen thegaugeboson m assiszero and very

sm allbutisdestroyed when the gauge boson m ass islargerthan a critical

value.

W e nextshow thatCSB correspondsto the form ation ofAF long-range

order[16]by calculating theAF spin correlation function.Atthem ean �eld

level,theAF correlation function isde�ned as[17]

hS
+
S
�
i0 = �

1

4

Z
d3k

(2�)3
Tr[G 0(k)G 0(k+ p)]; (6)

whereG 0(k)istheferm ion propagator.Form asslessferm ions,G 0(k)=
� i
� k

� ,

wehave

hS
+
S
�
i0 = �

jpj

16
; (7)

and theAF correlation islargelylost.Thisresultisnaturalifwelookbackto

ourstartingpoint,i.e.,thestaggered ux m ean �eld phasewhich isbased on

the resonating valence bond (RVB)picture proposed by Anderson [1]. The

RVB stateisactually a liquid ofspin singlets,so ithasonly shortrangeAF

correlation.Since a N�eelorderwasobserved in experim ents,we should �nd

a way to getback thelong-rangespin correlation.Onepossibleway isto go

beyond them ean �eld treatm entand includethegaugeuctuationswhich is

necessarytoim posethenodoubleoccupationconstraint.Asdiscussed above,

when strong gaugeinteraction istaken into account,thesystem undergoesa

chiralinstability and the m asslessferm ionsacquire a �nite m ass.Although

thedynam ically generated ferm ion m assdependson the3-m om entum ,here,

forsim plicity,weassum ea constantm ass�0 fortheferm ions.Thisapprox-
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im ation is valid because we only care about the low-energy property and

�(0)isactually a constant.Then thepropagatorforthem assiveferm ionsis

written as

G 0(k)=
� i�k

�

k2 + �2

0

; (8)

which leadsto

hS
+
S
�
i0 = �

1

4�

0

@ �0 +
p2 + 4�2

0

2jpj
arcsin

 

p2

p2 + 4�2

0

!
1=2

1

A : (9)

Thisspin correlation behaveslike� �0=2� asp! 0 and wehavelong-range

AF correlation when CSB happens.

W eshould em phasizethatCSB isnecessary forproducing AF long-range

order.Ifwe only include gaugeuctuationsinto thestaggered spin correla-

tion (6)whilekeeping theferm ionsm assless,then [17]

hS
+
S
�
iG F = �

8

12�2(N + 1)
jpjln

 

�2

p2

!

(10)

which approacheszero atthe lim itp ! 0. W en and coworkers[17]used to

claim that long-range AF correlation can be obtained by reexponentiating

thespin correlation function based on theconclusion thatthegauge�eld can

notgeneratea�nitem assforferm ionsand henceisam arginalperturbation.

Thisresultisderived by m eansofperturbation expansion.However,CSB is

anonperturbativephenom enon and whetherthegauge�eld generatesa�nite

m assforthem asslessferm ionscan only besettled by investigating theself-

consistentDSequationfortheferm ionself-energy.StudiesoftheDSequation

show thatgauge�eld isstrongenough togenerateam assforferm ions,soitis

nota m arginalperturbation.M oreover,theAF long-rangeorderbreaksthe

rotationalsym m etry accom panying a m asslessGoldstoneboson (spin wave).

This is di�cult to understand ifthe AF order is induced by a m arginally

perturbativegauge�eld,ratherthan by a spontaneoussym m etry breaking.
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In the superconducting state,the gauge boson m ass � is proportional

to the superuid density �s,i.e.,� � �s. Since � � �2 and the superuid

density in high-Tc superconductors isproportionalto doping concentration

�,we have � � �2. Then whether CSB exists at T ! 0 depends on the

doping leveland theknob thattunesthedi�erentordersistheholon degree

offreedom . At half-�lling and very low � CSB occurs because the holons

are not Bose condensed and the gauge boson is m assless. As � increases

the cuprate becom esa superconductorwhich givesthe gaugeboson a �nite

m ass.W hen � islargerthan a criticalvalue�c them assofthegaugeboson

(�c � �c) is large enough to suppress CSB.Thus we obtain a com petition

between the AF order,which dom inates at half-�lling and low �,and the

SC order,which dom inatesathigh �.Asa com prom iseofthiscom petition,

there is a coexistence ofthese two orders in the bulk m aterialofcuprate

superconductorsfordoping concentration between �c and the criticalpoint

�sc atwhich superconductivity beginsto em erge.

Itwas generally claim ed thatthe AF orderis destroyed by the m oving

holes because no long-range AF correlation has been observed in cuprates

athigh doping �.However,ourresult[4]indicated thatCSB and hencethe

AF order can coexist with free holons. It seem s to us that the AF order

isactually destroyed by Bosecondensation ofholons(orspontaneousgauge

sym m etry breaking) at low tem perature and therm aluctuations at high

tem perature (above Tc). To �nd outthe true m echanism thatdestroysthe

AF order,experim ents, preferably scanning tunnelling m icroscopy (STM )

or neutron scattering,should be perform ed at the T ! 0 lim it when the

superconductivity issuppressed,forexam ple,by strong m agnetic�elds.

Based on spin-chargeseparation and CSB,wenow haveaclearpictureof

theevolution ofzero tem perature ground statesupon increasing thedoping
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concentration.Fordoping concentration lessthan �c,CSB occursand leads

to long-range AF correlation,which is then destroyed by superconducting

order for doping concentration higher than �c. On the other hand,when

superconductivity iscom pletely suppressed by strong m agnetic �elds,CSB

occursin underdoped cupratesand givesthenodalspinons(originallygapless

dueto thed-wavesym m etry ofthespin-gap)a �nitem asswhich providesa

gap forfree ferm ionsto be excited atlow tem peratures,causing the break-

down ofthe W F law [4]. Thus the com bination ofspin-charge separation

and CSB givesa uni�ed �eld theoreticaldescription ofboth the breakdown

ofW F law and thecom petition between long-rangeAF orderand long-range

SC order.Thisisthem ostnotableadvantageofourscenario.

Recently,m uch experim ental[18,19]and theoretical[20]e�orthasbeen

m ade to them agnetic �eld induced AF orderin the vortex state ofcuprate

superconductors. In particular,neutron scattering and STM experim ents

found thatAF orderappearsaround the vortex coreswhere the superuid

issuppressed by m agnetic �eld locally. Ourresult is consistent with these

experim ents.Qualitatively,theAF correlation isenhanced in regionswhere

thesuperuid density and hencethegaugeboson m assbecom essm allerthan

theircriticalvalue.W ithin ourscenario,sinceCSB can coexistwith a sm all

gaugeboson m ass,thelength scale forAF orderto appearshould belarger

than thevortex scale,which isconsistentwith STM experim ents[19].How-

ever,toquantitativelyexplain theexperim entaldata,severalsubtleproblem s

should bem adeclear,especially theratio ofgaugeboson m assto superuid

density and the detailed distribution ofthe superuid density in the vortex

state,which arebeyond thescopeofthispaper.

W e thank Cheng Lee for his help in num ericalcalculations and V.P.

Gusynin forpointing outone typing errorin the originalm anuscript. This
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